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…LOVE MUST BE… …SINCERE…
“Love must be sincere.” It just has to be. Otherwise it isn’t really love. At least not the love we really need. If
you’ve experienced what you thought was love but turned out to be a knock-off, then you know why love so needs to be
genuine Anything else just adds to all the hurt in the world.
But what is genuine love? And how do you come to live it?
We live in remarkable days. Some of what’s remarkable is that we’ve never had so much access, and instant
access, to so much of the world’s hurt. One country test fires a missile. We hear about it practically while the ocean still
ripples from its landing. We watch devastating storms in real-time, not only on news channels but in thousands of social
media posts of rising water, evacuation, and rescue.
Does anyone else ever feel overwhelmed by seeing so much of the world that longs for sincerity of love? The
seeing only underscores the importance of love that’s genuine.
School is back in session. If we took Paul to writing class, we could say “love must be sincere” is the thesis
statement of Romans chapter 12, verses 9-21. It’s a strong, concise thesis. His language arts teacher would applaud him.
But we might wonder about the comments on his supporting argument? He gives plenty of detail about what sincerity of
love looks like. “Hate what is evil; cling to what is good. Be devoted to one another… Be joyful in hope, patient in
affliction, faithful in prayer.” Share with those that have need. Practice hospitality. Bless those that persecute you. Live in
harmony with one another. Don’t be proud. Don’t be conceited.”
All the supporting to-dos of real love go on and on. There’s something like thirty of them just in this passage. A
genuinely loving life is all-involving, full-time work.
But in the Greek underneath our nice, neat English translation, Paul does this curious thing. I wonder if a writing
instructor would comment. Between verses 9-16 he doesn’t actually use any verbs. If you translate these verses literally,
they sound something like: “Love––sincere! Brotherly love––to each other. In hope, joy. In affliction, patience.” It’s like
listening to someone that just ran a hard mile. She’s gasping and sputtering for words, just getting essentials across.
That’s where a lot of people in south Texas have been this week. Just gasping and sputtering for words. Just
getting to the essentials. To safety and shelter. To food and water. To finding if Uncle Joe made it out.
Which returns us to Paul’s missing verbs. Was Paul was momentarily struck breathless at the world’s great need
for a church that lives the essentials of love. Blessing those that persecute. Rejoicing with rejoice-ers. Weeping with
weepers. Resisting pride. Close with the lowly.
Could it be that the verbs are missing in the text because they are in the people whom God calls to life in Jesus?
The verbs––the action––are in the people hearing the Scripture. You and I are the verbs of this text. Because in the Bible,
love is rarely associated with feelings. It’s more about what you do. Genuine love, like God’s love, is about actions,
regardless of how you may feel.
Something else remarkable about these days is the action people are taking for the good of others. That’s what
love is: devotion to someone else’s good, even at your own expense.

On Tuesday I practice Christian mediation with an online group from all over the world––from New York and
New Hampshire, Scotland and Ecuador, London and Iowa, and Houston. There are always a few group members from
Houston. This past Tuesday the rain was still falling and before we meditated, they were shared what was going on.
They said what maybe you’ve also heard, that if the flooding and storm damage looks bad on the news, in reality,
it’s even worse. But they also said the news just doesn’t capture all good that’s happening. Just regular people with no
training in search and rescue out in their boats––rowboats, fishing boats, kayaks, canoes––pulling others from balconies,
carrying pets to safety. A mattress store owner known as Mattress Mac opening his doors for hundreds of people and their
and pets. When asked about their efforts, they say things like, “I’m just trying to do what someone else would do for me.”
“Be careful,” says Paul in our text, “to do what is right in the eyes of everyone.” We notice he doesn’t just say
believe what is right, important as that may be. But do what is right, because love as a conviction is only sincere if it ends
up becoming a verb.
In the history of how God has revealed himself to us, one of the pivotal moments is when God shared himself with
Moses in a bush burning in the desert. God came to Moses to call him to action. He was to go and tell the Pharaoh that
was holding Israel as slaves, “Let my people go.” Moses said, “If the Israelites ask the name of the God that’s sent me,
what shall I say?” And God said, “I AM WHO I AM. This is what you are to say to the Israelites: ‘I AM has sent me to you.’”
And so God reveals himself in a verb.
Romans 12 comes after a stretch of chapters in which, Paul hardly commands people to do anything. Most of his
ink in chapters 1-11 is spilled on what God has done in Christ for broken people in a broken world. He says things like,
“God presented Christ as a sacrifice.” “God’s love has been poured into our hearts by the Holy Spirit, who has been given
to us.” “God demonstrates his love for us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ died for us.” Again and again, it’s all
about God whose love isn’t sentiment but action. Coming to us in Christ. Dying for us in Christ. Raising Christ from the
dead. Pouring love into our hearts.
There was more than one flood pouring into Texas last week. There was the hurricane and the rain, but God
wasn’t sending that. God was too busy flooding the place with his love that overflowed the banks of hearts and poured into
actions of people that gave themselves to others, even as got bone tired and became stretched thin.
Paul calls the church to action because of his belief in God’s gift. In Romans chapter 8, verse 11, Paul makes a
promise that, if we really take it to heart, should make our jaws drop. He says that the Spirit of God who raised Jesus from
the dead is living in us. The God who only knows how to love by doing. The God who only knows how to seek the good of
others, even at costly expense to himself. The God for whom love for the world, and for all the people in it, is bound up in
the blood and body, the sweat and bone-deep gift of a Savior. This God has given us the Spirit so that we’ll become verbs
like him.
Which is where Romans chapter 12 really comes from. When Paul says, “Love must be sincere. Hate what is evil;
cling to what is good. Share with those in need. Practice hospitality. Do not repay anyone evil for evil”––he isn’t telling his
church to get our act together. He’s telling us about the life of Christ that’s in us, and what it looks like when it gets out.
One of the Texans in my Tuesday meditation group has a daughter that had to evacuate. After her daughter got
to safety, she said, “I just wish I could get into my house and take anything left that’s dry, and find a way to give it to
someone else. Because life looks so different now.”
When you come to grips with how sincerely God has loved you, how much God has rescued you and placed you
in the security of his life, your life can’t help but become different. Because that’s what the Christ alive in you does. He
makes your life a place where his life comes out. Christ makes you me expressions of how he’s clinging to what is good.
How he’s honoring others above himself. Christ makes you and me joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer,
not because we are good at that in ourselves but because he is faithful and he’s in us.
The Christ in us is practicing hospitality. He’s Christ is rejoicing with those who rejoice and mourning with those
who mourn. And in all things, the Christ in us never returns anyone evil for evil. He’s bent on overcoming evil with good.
That’s what his bent body was doing on the cross.
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Jesus didn’t just live this way 2000 years ago. He’s living this way in his people now. This what sacrament of the
communion says to us. We receive bread and the fruit of the vine, elements that signify the very body and blood of Jesus
Christ, we take them into us. And then we pray, “Send us, Lord. Send us out be the body of Christ in the world.”
Because love is a verb and God’s church is its action. Amen.
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